we create families

Ampersand Families 2016 Annual Report

Dear Friends and Colleagues –
In this time of great change for our country, we pause to look back at the year we’ve completed
with great gratitude for your support towards creating permanent families for foster teens.
Later this year, you will help us celebrate the 100 families we’ve helped create for 100 former
young foster teens — a true achievement for our young organization. These homes give teens a
sense of belonging, dignity, and hope. You made that possible. Thank you.
Your support provided the margin that allows Ampersand Families to be available whenever
families need us, whenever teens, or parents need support or counsel. When it involves a newly
formed permanent family with a teen who has gone through the trauma of abuse, we are committed
to answering the phone whenever it rings. And your support provides that coverage. Thank you.
Your support was critical to improved operations for Ampersand Families, including a move to offices
that support our growing staff, as well as space for larger parent training groups. Thank you.
Your support has driven the development of innovative new programs for our Ampersand Families,
including a family check-in retreat, with trainings for newly forming families, and certification in
NMT® — the Neurosequential Model of Therapeutics, a tool to connect youth who have experienced
trauma with effective holistic healing. Your support makes that possible. Thank you.
When things are changing — and changing fast — it’s critically important to hold on to all that is
meaningful and values that are core. Your support recognizes that what we do here matters for
teenagers still dreaming of the stability of a home and for parents seeking to build their families.
And fulfilling those dreams and creating those families is a core value of the meaningful work we all
do together.
Thank you.
Michelle Chalmers, Executive Director
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Dear Friends –
We are producing our FY2016 annual report as we review the results of this year’s
transformative Presidential election. It’s too early to predict fully what this nation’s
shift foretells, but one thing is clear: those of us who care deeply about the
welfare of foster children have work ahead.
We may be called on for increased advocacy on their behalf with newly elected
leaders in place. That means we need to be prepared with facts at our fingers.
For example, each year we invest an average of $14,600 per placement to
support unreimbursed recruitment and family activities, such as after-hours
help, comprehensive transition planning, and innovative post-placement programs that
create and sustain permanent families for foster teens. This margin of excellence totals a $292,000
annual investment, which might sound like a big number, but not when you consider the alternative.
Every child who ages out of foster care without finding a permanent family requires a
community investment of close to $300,000 in expenses over his or her lifetime through homeless
services, social and mental health services, or criminal justice system involvement as an offender
or victim.
Only half of those who age out without finding a family have a high school diploma. We know job
prospects are dim for those with little education.
You are part of the solution. Your support expands the margin of excellence provided to our growing
number of Ampersand Families through new programs and expanded services needed for success.

ampersand
families

belonging dignity hope

˙

˙

Over the next year, we will be providing you with the facts and faces that tell the
story of our work to equip you for the year ahead. Thank you for your help.
Alecia Anderson, Board Chair
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Mission We exist to recruit

and support permanent families for
teenagers, and to champion adoption
and permanency practices that restore
belonging, dignity, and hope.

Vision We believe that every young person
who has experienced trauma from abuse and
subsequent out-of-home placement should be
restored to a safe, permanent family, with an
urgency that honors the brevity of childhood.

Values These guide all agency-related activities and communications for and by our employees and board members:
Diversity, Inclusion,
and Equity We believe that

Belonging We believe

Dignity We treat all

diversity, inclusion, and equity are central
to all operations of the organization to
allow us to serve our youth, families, and
stakeholders most effectively  —  as well
as maintaining our leadership role in the
community.

that supportive human relationships
are a birthright for all people and
we challenge all barriers that
force young people to have to
earn access to build and sustain
relationships that bring meaning to
their lives.

Hope We believe a culture

Integrity We behave

Leadership We are known for

of hope is the foundation of
our success and sustainability.
We demonstrate this through
our cooperative relationships,
action to eliminate child welfare
barriers, and the fervent belief
that there is a family for every
waiting teen.
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with honest professionalism
and accountability for our
work outcomes. We honor the
public trust of being a nonprofit
organization by performing within
the highest ethical performance
standards, remaining transparent
in our financial activities.

young people and families
with respect through
practices that demonstrate
honor for the fundamental
right to self-efficacy and
engagement in decisions
affecting their lives.

our innovative and effective strategies
that achieve permanent families for
teenagers in foster care. We freely
share our ideas with others, making
us a solid ally with local, national, and
international agencies and an employer
of choice for those deeply committed
and engaged in this important mission.

on the road home

MOUNTAINS OF EFFORT, & A MARGIN OF EXCELLENCE

21

20

# of home
studies
completed

57

85%

35

% of youth served
over age 10

41
4,000 51

% of staff time spent
providing support to
youth & families during
evenings & weekends

# of adults who
received
pre-adoption
training

# of pages in average
county records search

from July 2015 to June 2016

# of teens
who received
child-specific
recruitment
services

# of teens who were
placed with an
adoptive family
and/or who had their
adoption finalized*

100,000
# of miles driven to serve teens statewide

*we represented the teen
and/or the family in each
of these adoptions

# of counties
we worked in
( nearly 60%of
all counties in
Minnesota)

Two of the biggest barriers to adoption are
inconsistent and non-transparent practices
county to county, and the perception that teens
are too old and too broken to deserve a family.
( We spend many hours each week working to
overcome these barriers for every teen we serve.)
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Initiative 1

Initiative 2

Initiative 3

Advance the
organizational
infrastructure
to support

Increase in
number and
diversity our
pool of adoptive
and buddy
families

Strengthen our
advocacy for

Persistent change
in the child welfare
system and our
maturing organization
require a targeted
focus to ensure
the infrastructure
is in place for
sustainable growth.

In Minnesota, there is little
cultural or racial match
between teens seeking a
permanent home and the
families waiting to adopt.
We are committed to
closing that gap by seeking
the guidance of community
groups who can teach
us how to diversify
our pool of families
while also reducing the
disproportionate number
of families who lose their
children to the welfare
system in the first place.

growth

strategy
for the
future
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accountability
in Minnesota’s
child welfare
system

Our experience working
between Minnesota’s
counties, its Department of
Human Services, the courts,
private foster care agencies,
and youth residential
programs provides a unique
perspective on the gaps
in consistency and lack
of oversight protecting
the rights of children and
families. We intend to
lead efforts to improve
accountability, consistency,
and transparency for
Minnesota’s waiting children.

Initiative 4

Engage our

communities
through strategic
communications
tactics

Our strategic initiatives
require increased
support from our
community through
advocacy, contributions,
and engagement. We
will generate that
support through a more
comprehensive, focused
communications strategy.

“
Buddy families
Community families trained
to provide planned respite
and a sounding board to
adoptive families as they
navigate the challenges of
building a healthy home.
This peer program is being
built to support the day-byday resources needed to
sustain a healthy family.

Neurosequential
Model of
Therapeutics®
Permanency specialist Aubrey Haddican
is nearly certified in this evidence-based
assessment that identifies specific
impacts of childhood trauma on a teen’s
brain development. With targeted mindbody approaches to healing, neglected
neural pathways in the brain can be
restored — an exciting new support
for families.

made possible by grants from the
Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation, the Mardag
Foundation, and the Mount Sinai Community Foundation

Family retreats
We recognize that families
don’t happen overnight.
We stay involved postplacement, and this
year hosted our first full
weekend family check-in
retreat. Teens made new
friends, while parents
shared experience and
strategies, and had direct
access to the specialized
expertise of skilled
community professionals.

We started with a
different agency
and felt like we were
shuffled around and
that we didn’t have
someone strongly
advocating for us
or listening to our
needs. We came to
Ampersand Families
and the feeling was
gone — we knew we’d
get the support and
dedication we knew
we’d need.

”

AmperParent

innovative support
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Unpacking her future
This year we got a call from Valerie,* a 15-year-old in
tears over the thought that the summer clothes she was
packing away would have to be unpacked again in the same
group home next summer.
She was overwhelmed that she would probably spend another year without
a family, storing again the winter clothes she was now unpacking.
Just imagine the feeling.
The good news for Valerie is she unpacked her bags for the last
time in late October. On move in day, Valerie received a hot pink
house key on a pink keychain from her new parents. For former foster
kids, a house key shows you that you’re home.
*name changed for privacy
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Bridget Sabo, JD
permanency
specialist

Bridget served as an
Assistant State Public
Defender in the office of
the MN Appellate Public
Defender before joining
us. She is looking forward
to helping restore teens
to families with the hopes
that this intervention
will prevent some of the
heartbreaking outcomes
she saw in court.

Mary Ites

Administrative and
Operations Manager
Mary joined us in May,
coming from the Guthrie
Theater where she
oversaw department
operations and
fundraising events as
Development Manager.
She is pursuing a dual
Master’s degree in
Nonprofit Management
and MBA from Hamline
University.

we welcome our new staff

Ampersand
staff

Michelle Chalmers Executive Director
Stacy Gehringer Permanency Specialist
Aubrey Haddican Permanency Specialist
Meghan Heffner Heart Gallery
and Program Coordinator
Perry Huff P
 ermanency Specialist
Mary Ites Adm

inistrative and
Operations Manager
Kate Mejicano Permanency Specialist
Bridget Sabo Permanency Specialist
Gail Swenson P
 ermanency Specialist
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donorS

$20,000–$30,000 Beim Foundation • Charlson Foundation • Mardag Foundation • Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation •
$5,000–$10,000 Luther I. Replogle Foundation • Purple Moon Foundation • Susan Evans and Erik Reisetter • $2,000–$4,999
Al and Mary Willig • Foundation for the Development of People • Kathryn Hubbard Rominski and Daniel Michael Rominski • Linda Foreman • Michelle
Huntley • Steve and Molly Kenney • The Elizabeth C. Quinlan Foundation • Tiburon Foundaton • $1,000–$1,999 Alan Giesen and Eileen O’Byrne • Andy
Horstman • Anonymous • Carol and Sandy Berg • Jamelle Schlangen and Andrew Beavers • Lateesa Ward • Mairi Doerr • Michelle Chalmers and Jill
Rusche • Reid McLean • Roehl Family Foundation • Witkin Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation • $500–$999 Carey HeartBorne • Dr. Andrea and
Mr. Michael J Frantz • Gina Cushing • Jen Joseph and Deb LeAir • John Sanchez • Judy and George Murakami and Stephanie Noonan • Katie and Wai
Seng Won • Pfaff Family • Robert Ranfraz • Rowzat Shipchandler and Max Keller Shipchandler • Ruth and Carl Forsberg • $250–$499 David and Andrea
Scamehorn • Joe and Mary Wild Crea • Kesha Tanabe • Mary K. and Paul R. Orman Fund • Meg and Francis Connolly • Melinda and Jeff Sooy • Michelle
Kellogg • Patricia Ersfeld • Rich Peterson • Sandra Paddock and Tom Kintop • Sandra Rolon • Steven Struthers • Susan and Michael Horovitz • Tom and
Rose Mary Meyer • William Wassweiler and Ann Schwichtenberg • Zach Saulter • up to $250 Adine Momoh • Adrienne Torf • Alecia Anderson and Lisa
Kasinkas • Amelia Franck Meyer and Mark Meyer • Amy and Craig Bleeker • Amy Lembcke and Nick Henderson • Amy Swedberg • Anderson Family
Charitable Fund • Andrew and Rishia Zimmern • Angela Samargia • Ann Hathaway • Ann Herold Faiks and Philip Herold • Annamarie Daley and Galen
Bruer • Anne Mavity and Thomas Fulton • Anonymous (6) • B.F.C • Bao Vang • Bonnie and Michael McGoon • Brian Coyle • Bruce and Kathleen Pohlig •
Buz Rathburn • Carol Egan • Carol Hubbard • Cathy Geist • Charles and Patricia Squires • Christine and John Odle • Claire Chang and David Kippen •
David and Pamela • Diane Kellogg • Donna Wirth • Doug and Jane Frost • Elisabeth O’Toole • Gail and Jay Swenson • Greg Rowley • Holly Kellar • Holly
Lundquist • In Plain Sight Art • James and Shahnaz Costa • Janet Virnig and Arnie Weber • Jeffrey Wigren • Jennifer Victor Larson and and Nels Larson
• Jennifer Weich • Jeremy and Susan Anderson • Jerry and Barbara Willig • Jess Louwagie • Jessica Brogger • Jessica Passaro • Jill Marcinkowski • Jim and
Helen Rockwell • JoAnn Watzke and Nancy Lutz • John and Cheryl Gehringer • John Bergstrom • Jordan Peterson • Julie Lindholm • Kaaren Hensrud • Kara
Casteel • Katharine Hill • Kelly and Kyle Marquard • Kelly Gehringer • Kim and Buddy Stevens • Kim McCoy and Kim Brown • Kristin Olson • Kurt and Linda
Kuno • Lance Schonert • Lara Glaesman • Laura Blue Bird • Laurie and Todd Karp • Leslie Bautista • Lindi and Dave Lund • Lisa Wasserman • Lois Dirksen
• Lori Kratchmer • Maggie and Thomas Skrypek • Mala Thao • Marc Knoche • Margo Clarke • Mark Bjorklund • Mark D. Anderson • Martha Sullivan
• Martin and Sheryl Burkel • Maureen McDowall • Mayela Gillette • Meghan McCauley • Michael and Beth Kasinkas • Michael Eby • Michael Ferber •
Mohammed Shipchandler • Nathan Huss • Page Purdy • Pat Morrison • Patricia Rogers • Patrick Egan • Pernell and Erin Meier • Perry Huff Jr. • Ralph
Letner • Ram and Neena Gada • Rich Peterson • Richard McDonough • Riyaz and Lulua Shipchandler • Robin King Cooper and Mel Gray • Ron Zweber
and Peter Scott • Sara Rathburn and Jim Finley • Shannon Tremmel • Stacy Gehringer • Stephanie and Sam Morse • Stephanie Hansen • Stephen and
Bridget Sabo • Susan Grundberg • T.E Coenen • Thomas Gau • Todd and Alice Bergstrom • Todd and Laura Rusche • Tyler Candee and Jessica Intermill
• Victor Kokx • Wanida Lewis • Wendy Tobin • Wendy Wehr • Wendylee Raun • Will Petrowiak • Zachary Peterson • Honorary & Memoriam Gifts Amy and
Craig Bleeker, in honor of Lindsay Stenson • Bruce and Kathleen Pohlig, in honor of Carol Egan • Buz Rathburn, in memory of Karen Hougard • Christine
and John Odle, in honor of Butch Mousseau and family • Claire Chang and David Kippen, in memory of Fehmida Shipchandler • Holly Kellar, in honor of
Al Willig • Jane and Michael Brodie, in honor of Michelle Chalmers • Jordan Peterson, in honor of Richard Peterson • Julie Lindholm, in memory of Fehmida
Shipchandler • Kathy Schaaf and Eric Fornier, in honor of Al Willig • Kelly and Kyle Marquard, in honor Jane and Robert Marquard and Dick and Harriet
Schaaf • Kirk Rathburn, in honor of Michelle Chalmers • Lindi and Dave Lund, in honor of Jen Braun • Michael Ferber, in honor of Joshua Gene Ferber • Pat
Morrison, in honor of Robert Morrison • Patricia Harmon, in honor of Michelle Chalmers • Ram and Neena Gada, in memory of Fehmida Shipchandler •
Rich Peterson, in memory of Eric Nyquist • Riyaz and Lulua Shipchandler, in memory of Fehmida Shipchandler • Sara Rathburn and Jim Finley, in memory
of Katie Rathburn • Tyler Candee and Jessica Intermill, in honor of Bridget Sabo Corporate Matching Gifts Medtronic Corporate Matching Program •
St. Paul Foundation • Rockin Beeby Enterprises Matching Program • Microsoft Matching Program • Ameriprise Financial Employee Matching Program
[sustaining donors]
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Board of Directors

Alecia Anderson Business Negotiations
Consultant, Wells Fargo
Steve Kenney Regional Vice
President, Robert Half
William Wassweiler Partner,
Lindquist & Vennum LLP
Zachary Saulter Community Volunteer
Linda Foreman attorney
Michelle Huntley General
Counsel, OptumHealth
Wanida Lewis Science and Technology
Policy Fellow, Department of State
Reid McLean Associate Director,
Advancement, Macalester College
Robert Morrison Senior Security
Engineer, Bluestem Brands, Inc.
Rowzat Shipchandler Deputy
Commissioner, MN Department
of Human Rights
Lateesa Ward Founding
Partner, Ward & Ward, P.C
Dominick Washington Communications
Director, Bush Foundation
Cindy Witkin Chief Financial
Officer, STAT Technologies, Inc.
Al Willig Director of Finance & Operations,
Greater Minneapolis Crisis Nursery

Statement of Financial Position,
Year Ending June 30, 2016

Statement of Financial Activity,
Year Ending June 30, 2016

2016
2015
2016
2015
Revenue		
Assets		
Contributions
206,040
251,759
Cash & Cash Equivalent
238,845
200,850
In-kind Contributions
26,921
38,274
Accounts Receivables
143,660
100,835
Government Grants
730,591
611,349
Other Assets
28,731
8,863
Program Service Fees
2,000
5,735
Total Assets $411,236 $310,548
Other
562
7,051
		
Total Revenue $966,114
$914,168
Liabilities		
		
Accounts Payable and Accruals
70,484
69,297
Expenses		
Deferred Revenue
0
8,737
Program Services
723,995
670,503
Other Liabilities
0
0
Management & General
79,859
68,427
Total Liabilities $70,484
$78,034
Fundraising
54,022
56,762
		
Total Expenses $857,876 $795,692
Net Assets		
		
Unrestricted Net Assets
313,252
114,039
Net Revenue Over Expense
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets
27,500
118,475
$108,238
$118,476
Total Net Assets $340,752 $232,514
		
Total Liabilities and Net Assets
$411,236 $310,548

Other 0.1%
Program service fees 0.2%

Fundraising
6.3%
Management &
general
9.2%

Contributions 21.3%
In-kind
contributions 2.8%

FY16 Unrestricted
Revenue

Government
grants
75.6%

FY16 Expenses

Program
services
84.4 %
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$300,000

2515 Wabash Ave, Suite 150
St. Paul, MN 55114

ampersand
families

good for
teens,
good for the
community

our average cost to
create a permanent
family for a foster teen

$45,000

estimated lifetime cost
to the community for
each teen who ages
out of foster care — for
homeless services,
social and mental
health services,
and criminal justice
involvement as either
an offender or victim

